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Bt"idgewater State College

Aviation·
A

lW\1,}

ulld~rgraduate

major in

Avidtjoll Science v..:ith concentra-

tions in eit her Professioilai Flight
Training or Aviation Management is
being offered at the College, starting
this fall.
President Adri<.111 Rondileau says
the I1C\f.,: 111djor is designed to help
prepare students for careers in
aerospace, aviation, and related
indus! rip"

•

aJor

'The Aviatiun SCiCIlCP milJor
inlegrates strong libertd Llrts s1lidie::.
with business and technical training
in a four-year program whos-e
graduat~s will be able to move- inl(l .
positions in this expanding field."
President Rondileau commented.
Dr. W?lllilce L. Anderson.
VicePresiden! for Academic Affairs,
Sel\JS the new n~ajor emphasizes a
S1l:Ul1g IiQ~r<11 arts component to

Proposed Bus
Service Looks
Hopeful

by Terri CouniCY

-More than 150 Southeastern Tuesday, September 16, which Mr.
Massachusetts students will soon lou Perry, Superintendent' of
be relieved of the problem of finding Grounds and Buildings, and several
college students attended. All who
adequate transportation to B.S.C.
Brander Buslines is planning on 'attended felt the hearing was
starting routes to Fall River, successful in convincinq the D.P.U.
Westport and Dartmouth as an of the extreme need for bus service
extentiol1 of the New Bedford to the Fall River area. "There was no
opposition to it, so I think it is just a
program that began this month.
In an effort to speed up uctionon matter of time before it happens,"
the new route, the department 01 said Mr. John £;Salzano. owner of
Puhlic Utilities hekl a heurino. ),151
iCunl. on p.2)

Now

lJrO\,'idC' students with a background
bruacl enough tn allow them to
assume man~' ditferen! career
opportunities within this field.
"All students in this major as well
as others receive a broad liberal arts
preparation in addition to specific
learning expC?riences in their chosen
career field," says Dr. Anderson.
"This dual emphasis provides
students with a range and deptr. nf
knowledge which enhances their
chances for steady career
advancement in a field like Aviation
Science."
The major in Aviation Science is
being offered under the allspices of
the Department of Earth Sciences
and GeogrC1phy. Coordinating the
program is Professor Juhn Deluca,
Associate Professor of Aviation
Management. a full-time mernber of
the College faculty.
, Professor DeLuca, who has been
a professor of management in the
state hi~.:jher education system, has
long experience in the aviation field
and is currently commander of a
U.s. Naval Reserve aviation unit at
the South Weymouth Naval Air
Station.
He explains that students who
elect the Professional Flight Trainin
9 concentration will earn a pnvate
pilot's iicc~ll'3e nnd inal.' 9(\ nl1 to eilrn

Andrew Young to
Speak at BSC
On October 14, 1980, theSiudent
Uni0n Pr'ogram Cornmittee' is
extremely prol!d 'to present a
lecture with Ambassador Andrew
Young. Ambassador Young will
speak in the Student Union
Ballroom at 11 a.m.
Andrew
Young is unquestionably a
prominent figure in American
politics. Mr. Young has been
involved in public policy issues and
social change throughout his life as a
clergyman, civil rights leader,
Congressman, United States
Representative to the United
Nations, and· private citizen.
Mr.
Young is a former Congressman

.~
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Offered

President Rondileau, right, recently toured Wiggins Airways in Norwood
where much of technical portion of Aviation Science Program will be
conducted. In photo, Mr. Joseph Garside, President of Wiggins Airways.
e "plains helicopter operations:
Ambassador Andrew Young
Much of the technica,l portioll of
a commercial pilot's license as well
as be certified as flight instructors. the program will be conducted b~1
Those who choose the Aviation Wiggins Airways of NorWOOd,
lVIanagement concentration will also Massachusetts. Under an
earn a private' pilot's license and agreement recently signed by the
t hen go on to study aviation Board of Trustees of the
business management. airport Massachusetts State College
management, aJrport operations, Svstem on behalf of the College with
and Clviatinp salf,.?s.

Students Help
Students

A new pIlot program called leaders; Kim Cleghorn, Gail
Students Helping Students is Dukeman, Suzanne Hamel,
evolving at Bridgewater State Nanette laTremouille, Vivien
and I~ader .of the civil rights Leadership Conference as well as
College, In the Spring 1980, Dr. Marx, David Munroe, Kathleen
mOVEment. He was elected to the chairman of the Atlanta Con1munity
Danit!l Diethelm, Mr. Peter Hartel; Quinn, Donna ~amos, Michael
U nit e d S tat 12 s H 0 Ll S e 0 f Relations Commission. So central is
and Mr. James McLaughlin began Ryan, and Kathleen Swift.
Representatives from the Fifth the civil rights movement in Young's
making plans for a new program to
The Student Leaders were
District of Georgia in 1972, the,Iirst scheme of things that he credits it
actively orient incoming freshmen chosen from a large' number of
black Congressman from Georgia with having started a "political
to the various aspects of life as a applicants and spent three days of
in 101 years. He was re-elected in revolution" that brought about a
college student. Their rationale for intensive training to prepare them to
1974 and 1976.
In the 1960's he "radical reformation of American
the program was that staying in work with their _groups. Training
,was a close associate of Dr. Martin
foreign policy.
college and th-e feeling of took place in August with individual
Luther, King, Jr., organlzmg
accomplishment at.tached to sessions run by Prof. Robert
Since the 1950's, as a clergyman
progtams of voter registration and and civil rights leader and later a
successin college are multifacetied, Barnett, Dr. Daniel Diethelm
community development and member of Congress, Mr. Young
'They believed further that in many Professor Lee Dunn, Mr.Pete;
,working for the rights of the working has had extensive international
.ways the peale most able to help Hartel, Dean Martha Jones, Mr.
people and for the National Council experience, including travel to 30
would be fellow students whohav€· <lames McLaughlin; Ms. Linda
of Churches. Mr Young served as nations in mist parts of the world
already faced the challenges.,
Ragosta, and Dr. Richard Veno.
Executive Director of Martin luther before he became Ambassador. In
Each Tuesday at. 11:00~m, ten
While the· program' has already
King's S6utht"hn Christian, the House of Representatives, he
upper-class Bridgewater State begun, positions for interested
College students lead groups of Freshmen remain open. All
was active on a number of foreign
approximately ten students each, to meetings are held during the free
policy issues.
examine, discuss, and plan for the hour, Tuesday 11:00am and
In an article from Commentary,
Carl Greshman states that,"It is -' various concerns common to tbem. applications are" available in the
Topics range from meetings. on Office of· Student Services in the
only since his appointmel1t as
"Study SkilI.s" to "Sexua1ity",from Stu dent Union. In te res t ed
United States Ambassador to the
"Problem Solving" to "Pressures on Fr.ehsmen should fill out an
United Nations that Young has
Students", TweIve sessions on application no later than Monday,
seemingly courtea political
these and other subjects are SeRtember 29, 1980.
controversy and adapted the
planned and run bv the ten student '
provocative, ,OL1tspoken manner
that has become his trade rrlark."
Ambassador Young is a graduate
of Howard University and Hartford
Theolo~ica! Se"1llinary and is an
Class of 1984
ordained minister in. the· United
Ptesident
Church of Christ. He has received
numerous ~wards and honorary
Vice President
Treasurer
doctoral riegrees.
Take <ldvantage of this rare
Seaetar~'
opportunit9 to hear one of the most
Publicity Ditectot·
controversial,
highly
respected
10urSGA Senators
'!LVO Yearbook R e p s :
...
..
political figures of our time.
Ambassador' Andrew Young's
Class of 1981
lecture .is indeed on~ not to be
three senators
niissed.
'
Norninotion Papers Auailable·-Sept. 24
Tickets available at the Student
Due-·Od,l
Union Information 13ooth,-Stuident
Pdnl(lh,',·Oct. 3
Union. Bu.ik:!ing, .Bridgewater State
Final Election··Oe(, 8
College,8ridgewater, MA 02324 ...
More info C(l/l 421; 422
697-8666,
-'
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Editorials

Students to Vote

Aviation
Science

on Referendum

:1

(Cont. from p,l)
Students attending college to fulfill theil: individual goals must
remember that they are here under social circumstances. This involves a
necessary concern for other students and their pwp~rty.
"Who hit my car?" The day was overcast and not just in the sense of
'weat,her, when I discovered that my beloved car had been hit. Paint
scraped off the side door is highly traumatic and irritating when one has
just had $1,000.00 Worth of body work done on the car.
It won't help you get to class any quicker if you park next to a car and
fling your door open three feet within a one foot space. Why do people
try to squeeze their car into a space between two cars knowing that the
car won't make it? You won't be exhausted if you park in another space
where there is room and walk a few extra steps to YOUl'''Class.
It is common courtesy to respect other people's property, No 'one
needs the added expense of car repairs in addition to gas prices, tuition,
fees, books, etc. If you should happen to hit another caras you drive in
for an 8:00 class with one eye open, leave a note for the bwner, Let's take
a responsible attitude and show some concern for others,
SJA

Wiggins Airways, Wiggins will
provide certified personnel for the
instruction of Bridgewater students.
Wiggins, located at Norwood
Airport, is an FAA (Federal Aviation
Administration) -approved flight
center.

Bus
Service
(Cont. Jrom

p.n

ILetters~ to the Editor/

Brander Bus Lines. According to
him "red tape" is the biggest
obstacle in the way of progress, The
idea to start the bus service was first
proposed to the D.P,U. last July but
it has taken until September 16, tc
arrange a hearing.
T enYporary permission to start
the route was requested but denied
because the D.P.U. did not c'onsider
'the situation an emergency. Mr.
Balzano feels it is 'an emergency to
the students who are commuting
from the Fat! River area.
The new bus schedule will be run
Dear Editor,
Personally, I feel that this, the same times as the New Bedford
Please 'allow me to address the "excellent thriller" shourd ·be, buses but are subject to change
review of the movie, "Dressed to banned. Womyn have beenvictimsdepending onthe best time for the
Kil\", as written by M.ichael Butzgy.
of violence and exploitation fOf'br":1ilajot,iiy df the students.
'
I' was appalled at the manner in too longandby condoning"Oressed
'
which Mr. Butzgy so highly praised to Kill," one is basically condoning
this film, Indeed it was '''thrilling,'' violence against womyn that is,
. "exotically sensual" and "full of unfortunately, horrifyingly e.'~plicit
, suspense." And yes, it did keep the throughout this movie,
audience at the edge of their' seats.
As a womyn, I adamantly-pr,o',est
But, at what price? If une looks more "Dressed to Kill", Concerning Mr:
critically at this Hitchcock type film, Butzgy's revie\.v, I am outraged! The
one can easily see that the price of "punishment" suffered by the female
the thrills is rnuch more than, characters in the film is real and it is
admission. The price is· in fact, everywhere!
brutal violence against womyn,
,I am deeply saddened by Mr,
If one considers the number of Butzgy's apparent lack of insight in
rapes, murders and battering that praising this movie, though I am not
take place each day; crimes that suprised for Mr. Butzgy is not a
womyn live in constantfear of, the womyn living in fear.
In Protest,
validity of this, review, would seem

The faculty members of
Bridgewater State College have
negotiated a new Teachers'
Contract which will be in effect for
three years. In order to verify
student participation in the
governance of Bridgewater State
College, the Student Government
Association must run a referendum
by October 10,1980.
The student participation clause
of the contract reads as follows.
"Shall the students of Bridgewater
State College partici'paie in
decision-making at the college as
provided for in the contract
executed, between the Massa,
c 'h use t t s Tea c her s Ass a cia·
tion/MSCA and the Board of
Trustees of State ColleQes'?"
-If a stl.ldel1t was to \J~teYESon
the 'ref~rellcllll11, it VJould ensure
that the student body would be
representl!d on college governance
committees, also composed of

MotJie/~should

he
banned.:!'

Blood
Donors
Needed

questionable,

Elizabeth Mpdieros

Boyden Nearly
te'd·,
," ,0 m"P. Ie·,
C

A special Blood Bank will be held

members of the faculty and
administration of Bridgewater StLlte
Colle~e. In nth;:>r wmns,. the
governance systern at Bridgewater
would remain the same. It must be
noted however that the contract has
been negotiated for the faculty, and
thes/have no binding committment
to the student bodv \Alith re,n.1I·..-! If)
cornmitte(~ participation,
If a student INuS to vote NO on the
referendum, the col\ege governance
committees would function witlluut
,student body participation. The
committees would be cornposed of
faculty and administration members
only.
The. SGA will hold this
referendum on Wcclnescby
October lst,1980. The SGA will bl'
holdin.g . ,~meeling on , Tuesd;lY
Septenibcr 30: L1t 6:00pm, ill' the'
SGA Chambers. Questions about
the referendum will he answered at
this ti,me or call ex,.t. 42 L
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here at Bridgewater on Wednesday,
October 1st in response to an
Photography Sfaff:Linda Thatch" Cathy Olsen, Joe
urgent request for blood issued by
Macdonald,
th Northeaqt Region Red Cross
Office this 'week. The Blood Bank
by Cynthia Fryc , ' ,
"
,',
will be set up in the Student Union
Production Staff:Debby Osbon'l, Danny Hall, Sheila Brennan,
ever wonder what happened" to
' ,
Ballro'om between 1O:00am. and
SI.1SEln
Brennan,
'
Boyden -Hall? Since November of !Also,jhe ac;!ministrat,ive offices will 3:45pm. Appointments may be
1979 this building has been be located at Boyden,
,
'made at the sigri-up table, across
· ren,ovations.' N, OW,'
And what
:rhe Comment i,o, if siudelli SUPI)'lr\(,d ,\lld UIX~1 tlll'd w('<,I,iy
Ill"V',"ll;\IJl'"
un d ergOIng
' ' will happen to the fr 0 m the B 0 okstore on· Monday and
,
• ,,_
, '_·,"1
~ \,,'1\(j til"~ :lL",,'
_ \C!(',III,'L'
Boyden T (les d ayu or b y caII"Ing extension
,
l'OIllIllUllily of Brid!:ll'IVdtl'r Sta1e Collegl', Editorial [mlie"
is detennineci
th'"Editor'I'II.CI1I'"r
almost a year later, "the ren, ovatio, ns' G rove
' Street bUl'ldl'ng when'
,
<by.
~
s? Mr., Meaney says th a t 225.
'
in thConsultation
with the Editorial Board, Republic<ltiOll'of all m, <Ilcrial herelti is IJ whibitl'd
Walk-in donors are a 1ways
I
, are',nearly completed. AC'cordt'ng to reope n,
'
h
'
b
h
,VI
out t 1e expressed written permission of tht' Edilor·in-Chief. All matericlls subll1itted
Ed Mean,ey, Ol'rector 0' f' ng tnow,momesare ,eingsoug t welcome.
beccrt1> the
t fTh C
'L
I E
f
dd'f
I
'
t'
f
h
,) e : proper y 0
e, om,menL t'tt(!r~ tot w .ditor aH' t'ncolllag,(,'d hut lllil Y,lw
PIanningjDevelopment,Boyden
or,a Ilona ,renovalons ort e
Last spring 193 'pints were
1I 11ltL'tit(jilb()W()l(bollt·0,!',Lt'lit'1S.d,l";",I"'{i;ltiV"lllhl'll11'nh,dllddll<lthqwlltt'l'1111l.ti('lIdb
Hall's tentative finish will be Grove St.building. However, they collected and with your help we will
Ill' bul,),;, till, ,COlld"I\".II'(lll. A<I\'('I ti"llIq ldll'~ <lIV ,\1/,liI"hll' lIJl'JlI ll'qlll'" 1\11
sometime during the second have not been reci,eved as vet.
be able to go beyond that figure on
1I1It'''I1!lIHk'i\tV sh'JlIld~IIV~t.j'llt:"':"\,d tll. 'I'll(; ComlllPIl/ SIII;I"III 1.IIli<lIIfi.lIIldlll,\.
semester.
So, next time you're 'crossing the Wednesday. This is () most
:,'hit"l'"tl'" ::>1<11.· c,,JI."l,',Hlhlq.,\,,:,., 1\1/\ II.,' ::1. I "i"I,I" >I" II, 1'.III'li :-il:l Ll';>.I"I",:II11:',;\I
Th~meansthatclasswillbehcld ~wn ~~ont of Boyden HaU, look importantBloodBankdriveforth~ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
on the top floor of Boyden Hall, in over at the buildIng. It's looking very college and for, our community,
addition to the Grove St. building'. different.
Please participate! ,
ll

SL'pIL':[)lwr L:1. IYi')(J the Comm ent :)

CA THOLJ C CENTE R
.
The Center is open eLil>, from Cd!l1 to 11 prn, Fr .McNall ldrd
Cdll bl'
contact ed dnvtillH..:' at exl. 555. The Mass Sclicduit.· I:': Dclily 12:05pTl
l.
Saturda y .. 4:00pm , Sunday ·9:00am (Childre ll's liturgy) , 1O:4SilIn
. and
7:00pm, Thursd ay .. 12:0Spm and 4:U5pm. Penance is celebral f'd
before
or after any Mass and also Wed·-3· 4pm, and Sal .. 3~3:45pr:n' .Coun.se
ling
is availabl e at any time. The Center offers the follOWIng faCIlities:
a lIbrary
with over 3,000 volumes , typewri ters. tape record~rs, several
study
areas and seminar rooms. There is also a large kitchE'n and dining
area.

'A nn ou nc em en ts I
.-._-----_. __ ....... . --.------ .. -- ".
········SO RORIT Y PLEDG ES

----

. ,

Alpha Upsilon Sorority would like to announ ce that we wIn be acceptm
g
pledges for the Fall semeste r 1980. A sm~ker will be held Thursda
~,
Septem ber 25, at 7:00 at 25 Parl~ Av~, Bndgew ater. (The Alpha
Frat
House) Come talk with the sisters and fmd out more about us. All
women
are welcom e.
.... -............. -_ .. - .. .

.. ·· .... A"ViA iioN SCIEN CE

The entranc e period for the Aviation Science Program has
been
extende d one week beyond the present Drop··A dd p~riod toSepte
m.ber
19th. The Principl es of Manage ment course, AS 130, IS open to all
majors
and meets; Monday , Wednes day, and Friday at 2:00 and Monday
,
Wednes day from 4:00 to 5:15 in room S 206. Interest ed st.udent
s should
contact the instruct or, Prof. John Deluca a.t ext. 591 or In room
S 216.

CAREE R PLANN ING OFFICE HRS.

The hours for this semeste r will be; Monday through Friday
9:00am·
4:30pm, and Tuesda y evening 6·9pm. The Career. Counsel
ing s~aff
includes Denny Ciganov ic (Directo r), Susan GallItan o, and
Bnan
Salvagg io (Career Cou nselors) . Feel free to stop in anytime . The
office is
located on the ground floor of the Student Union Building.

..

CENTE R OFFERS' CLASS ES

This semeste r four classes are being present ed at the Center.
Intro to
the Gospel s, Monday s from 4':305: ISpm. ~n underst anding
of the
Gospels is importa nt for a growing and matunn g faIth. The classe~
Will
review in perspec tive the faur Gospels . Each Gospel reflects
a un.lque
faith focus. A new Testam ent will be given to each person attendm
g.
Why Cathol ic?, Wednes days 4:30·5:15. This cla.ss will stress
~he
underlyi ng Catholi c orientat ion or perspec tive on subjects such
a~ F alt~,
Traditio n, Bible, Sacram ents. Family, Death, Life,etc . Each :neetll~gv
"'111
involve a one·half hour taped pres~ntation follov.Jed by a dlscussl.
on.
Christi an Prayer , Mondc3~'s 7:00pm. An introduc tion to Chr~stlal
1
Prayer by means of sharing the scriptur es and an introduc tion to
a Simple
but effective form of Contem plative Prayer known as the Prayer
of
Centeri ng, Centeri ng Prayer has certain similarities with Transce
ndental
Meditat ion.
'
Marria ge Prepar ation, Sunday, afternoo 'hs, Oct. 26·Nov. 23.
These
meeting s are designe d to meet the urgent need for.c?up les to refle.ct
.on
this serious, final decision , on the great pOSSIbilItIes of Chnstla
n
marriag e.

DANC E CLUB

,

,

All student s, faculty and staff melTIbers who are interest ed in
Creative
Dance are invited to attend a meeting of the Dance Club, Monday
Sept.
29 at 6:00pm in the S.U. Ballroom .

IM/REC WORK SHOP
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The new Rathske ller hours are;

Monday·Thur~day 4·11:45

Friday 4·12:45
Saturda y 8·12:45
Sunday s 1·7:00 football on the Big Screen
after Home football games; 3·6:00pm
The Rathske ller providp s a variety of entertai nment, sports and
movies
on the Big Screen TV as well as a variety of domesti c .:wei ;!11porte
d beer
i"md wine, pizza, salads. subs, and more

CHRIS TIAN FELLO WSHIP "RAP" SESSIO NS

The groups will meet for qne hour (8 weeks). The time and day
will bE
determi ned by those interest ed.
Spiritu al Counte rfeits: Confro ntation of the Cults-Ar
examina tion of the "Mooni es" and other "cult" groups.
Faith for Person al Crises-- Discuss ions will include such crises
as peer
relationship~,. family conflicts , loneline ss and anxiety.
The purpose will
be to d~scuss ~'~l~/S of movin )ositivel to overcom ~ th s
'
ristian commun ity or am J a Lone Ranger Christia n? Is my life-style
·Iegalistic or based on love? Do I have a Chrjstia n life-style when it
is much
easier to live in No Sweat City?
The Sacred Cows are Dying-E vents force us to change or discard
the
values by which we live. These events push "our little bo~ts" off
course.
The experie nce of colk:ge is one of those events. Values help
us in the
decision ·-makin g process and they help us by providin g us with
a sense
of:-.tability in a world of change.
Student s interest ed in any of these groups, which meet for
8 weeks
beginnin g the la'st week of Septem ber, should leave their class schedul
e,
name and address (mail box no.) in the Christia n Fellows hip
office,
Student Union, 3rd floor. The groups are open to all student s.

WRITIN G CENTE R HOUR S

The Writing Center, located in Maxwel l Library 238, exists
to ?erve
anyone needing assistan ce with his or her writing. Whatev er the
problem ,
staff in the Writing .Center will help find a solution . The Fall; 1980
hours
are:
Monday ; 9:00am ·ll:00am , 2:00pm- 3:00pm
Tuesday : 9:00am· 12:00, 1:00pm- 3:00pm
Wednes day: 1O:00am ·ll:00am , 2:00pm- 3:00pm
Thursda y: 9:00am· 12:00, 1:00pm· 3:00pm
Friday: 10:00am ·12:00, 2:00pm. 3:00pm
Feel free to drop in at any of the above items for an appoint ment.
For
addition al informa tion call campus extensio n 545.
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The IM/REC program is sponsor ing an AeroOlc, D~nc~
ExerCIse
Worksh op open to all BSC students ,faculty . and staff begmnm g
Oct. 1st
and running for five consecu tive Wednesda~/s from 9 to lOpm Il1
the small
gym of the Kelly Gymnas ium. All interest ed persons should
come
dressed and ready to particip ate on Wed.,O cL 1st. For
further
informa tion call; Mauree n Ryan at 697·8597 or Lisa McKean at 697·2500
.

YEARB OOK STAFF

If you can draw, photogr aph, write; if you like sports, theatre, academi
cs;
if you like social life, or just generall y living, join our staff. The
BSC
Yea~ook is in need of an Assistan t Editor in Chief,
represen tatives, or
general staff persons . Stop by the SGA, fill out a form so we can
get in
touch with you.

········i:DUCAiioN·EoiL"o"Q"UiuM.. ····· .. ·.. ······_·:.. ·· .. ·.. ··_.................... _.
On Tuesday , Octobe r 7 at 11:00am Dr. PaulF-re scott of the Dep~:tm
ent
of Educati onal Service s will lecture on Legal Aspects :Accoun tablhty
and
Respons ibility under Chapte r 766 and 94-142. Student s are welc~n:
~ to
attend in the Library Confere nce Room 1. It is sponsor ed by the
DIVISIOn
of Professi orral Educati on.

Gallery.

PLANT FAIR
The Plant Fair is coming . To sell plants of all shapes, sizes, and
prices in
front of the booksto re, Thursda y, Septem ber 25 from 9-3pm and
Friday
Septem ber 26 from 9-1pm. It is sponsor ed by the S.U.
Program
Commit tee.
.... ......... - .................. . -.................... ..... -....... -..... ...... ............ -............. -................. -........
....... _............. _.......... "" .... _............ -.. _..
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LAW SCHO OL INFOR MATIO N DAY

~

"

On Tuesday , Sept. 30, 1980, Boston College is holding its annual
Law
School Day. Represe ntatives from 53 law schools from all
over the
United States will be there to meet with interest ed student s. Bridgew
ater
State student s and other colleges in the area ~re invited to attend.
The
times will be 1-4pm. For a list of particip ating law Schools and directio
ns
to Boston College (Gasson Hall 100), visit the Career Planning
and
Placeme nt Office·- Ground Floor--S tudent Union Building.
................................... ................................. -- ................. _........................... - ......................... .......................
... -_ .... _... ..............................
~

CAMP US POLIC E REMIN DER,

'

_

',.

The annual faJl vehicle inspeCti on period is currentl y underwa
y. Have
your vehicles inspect ed before the deadline . OCTOB ER 15,
1980.
Remem ber this deadljn~. Don:t get caught short.
~-. - • • • _ • • • -~ _ .. _ . - - . - _ _ 0 _ _
~ - - - _ - • • - " _ . " •• _ L __ A - - . . . _
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Ene rgy

Wo rks hop
Pla nne d
Reprsen tative Alfred AlmE:'ida
(DPlymo uth) has announ ced today
that the Executiv e Office of
Commu nities and Develop ment in
conjunc tion with the Executiv e
Office of Energy Resourc es will
conduct a regional worksho p in
PlYIl"l(,uth designed to assist local
commu nities in implem enting
campaig ns to stretch our energy
resour ces and reduce our
df2pen dence on expens ive,
importe d oil.
The regional worksho p, which
will be held on Septem ber 30th at
the Memorial Hall, 83 Court S1reet
in Plymout h, a:=;ks commun ity
leader s, citizen s, housin g
authorit ies, school districts , and any
other intereste d parties to attend
and learn how steps can be taken to
save up to 20 percent on energy bills
this winter.
Kep. Almeida stresses that the
most importa nt compon ent of this
program is the objectiv e to create a
locally initiated and operated
project to mobilize the human
resource s in the commun ity in a
predomi nantly voluntee r effort to
carry but ·Iow·cos t/no·cos t energy
conserv ation activitie s on an
extensiv e scale.
As a result of the success of
commu nity volunte er energy
conserv ation program s in the towns
of Fitchbu rg, Haverh ill, and
Northam pton, the state has made
applica tion to the federal
governm ent for funds to conduct
program s in 53 cities and towns
through out the Commo nwealth .
An energy conserv ation program
underta ken at the local level will
attempt to a) organize commun ity
leadersh ip, b) select
an . c) mobiiz € the'
commun ity to promote the project.
Energy conserv ation techniqu..es
may include: low cost/no cost
energy steps that can be done by
citizens In their homes, energy
audits, full weathe rizatio n,
consum er educatio n, or any other
conserv ation measure develop ed at
the local level.
Rep. Almeida states that the
respons e to this regional worksho p
has been enthusia stic. "We have
received notices from Board of
Selectm en, utility compan ies,
housin g author ities, schOOl
systems , and citizens from as far
north as Braintre e and Brockto n to
Fall River and Orleans in the south."
The regional worksh op begins at
9 a m on S e pte m be r 3 0 t h .
Transpo rtation" arra~gements can
be made through the S.G.A. office.
For further informat ion, call Keith
Benoit or Bill Mullena text. 421, 422.
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Tickets are now on sale for a Nightclub in theS.V. Ballroom!
"The Nest" will be afeature of the Sept 27th event. Tickets can be
purchased at the S.U. Info Booth for$1.75!
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by Sharon Donahue
Ah, fall has arr-ived again, heralding the start at another "new and
exciting" TV season. After looking over the new shows of the three
networks, I must sc.y that, in comparison, last week's Emmy Awards look
thrilling. For every show that is scheduled, there are ten shows that did
not, most of them being even worse than the successes. Even Fred
Silverman refused to .consider the following list of shows.
"Three's Company--Five's A Crowd"-When both Janet and Chrissy
become pregnant, Jack becomes a Mormon so he can marry them both.
Hiladty reigns when Mr. Roper returns claims the babies are his.
"Bus"·From the creators of "Taxi", "Bus" features five MBTA bus
?rivers ~ho _sit around Dunkin' Donuts' devising new methods of
lnconvernenctng-f:lassengers;'That's Inedible"· The trials and tribulations of a McDonald's manager.
"The Dukes of Boston"· B6 and Luke relocate to the Hub, only to find
that everyone here drives like they do; while Daisy goes shopping in
Boston wearing her.:;h¢ds and is arrested for prostitution on
Washington Street.· - .
"The Marie Osmond Shown·The first variety show to combine music,
comedy, and dental hygiene tips.
"Lung to Lung"-The heartwarming story of a woman and man who fall
in love in a large metropolitanhospita\whentheir iron lung side by side.
"Little :v"horehouse Obl. the Yrairie"·Pa Ingalls, tired of being poor and
honest, fmds a new way to support his family.
"Those Amazing Cannibab"-Each week, co-hosts, Mike Douglas,
Shelley Hack, and Glen Campbell visit a different underdeveloped nation
to ~bserve culinary customs. 1:1e theme song recorded by Barbra
Streisand, is "People Who, Eat People".
)
"The Old and The Rested"-The ':lfEt soap opera to take place in a
nursing home.
. ".
"Crappy Days"·A new show cre:lt:?ct by Garry Marshall that tells what
the Fifties were really l i k e . , : '
"The Odd Triple"·In order to make endsmeet, Murray moves in with
Oscar and Felix, and is rushed to the hospital after tripping over Oscar's
beer cans and Felix' vacuum.
"The Incredible Bulk"·Meat Loaf finalh~~gets his own show and reveals
that he and Dale Dorman are' 01.1'2. and the same.
AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST.....
.
"The C?ther Donahue"·A new talk show featuring that vibrant, young
personalIty, Sharon Donahue, and such fascinating guests as Bob
Gamere with safe driving tips, and Richard PrY0r on burn provention.

WO'W!
, See her in

PLAYBOY
and

BLAKE EDWARDS

81) '~nd Derek will be at the S.U.

A Jdltorium, this corning Sunday at
b:OO and Monday at -7:00, Tickets
;),'e $1.00 for BSCers and $1.50 for
the genera! public.

by Joe MC.lonald
All along the Rocktower
The Doobie Brothers newest album, tentatively titled One Step Closer,
should be out anytime now. This will be the first disc by the band to
feature newcomers John Mcvie (not of Fleetwood Mac), Chet
McCracken and Cornelius Bumpl's.
New wave seE-cms to be losing ground to heavy metal. There is a
resurgence in gut VJrentching, head·bangin· rock that is being
spearheaded by European bands like the Scorpions, Iron Maiden, Judas
Priest, Black Sabbath, and AC/DC, along with American favorites Rush,
Mahogany Rush, Joe Perry Project, Ted Nugent and Van Halen. Even
Deep Purple is rep~rted to be reforming. Speaking of Deep Purple, Los
Angeles band beanng that name hos surfaced. They are fronted by
former Deep Purple singer Rod Evans.
Despite that hard rock rebirth, promoters are planning the first major
New Wave festival in North America. The one day event, to be held in
Canada, \'vill feature Eivis Costello, the Clash, Talking HeLids, Nick Lowe
and Rockpile, The B---52'5 and other acts still to be narned,
As long as we're talking New WalJe; Police lead singer, Sting. might be
playing the villain in the next James Bond film. Albums are due this fall
from Boston bands, The Comn1ercials and Human Sexual Response.
Currently, Eat Records has released a "sampler single" on yellow vinyl.
'tho? Chipmunks are back_ The group, a novelty act of the litties, has been
br Jught bad, to life by Ross Bagdasarian. the son of the group's creator.
Their "debut" disc, Chipmunk Punk, features Alvi71, Simon, und
Theodore doing "My Sharol1a", "Call Me", "Let's Go" and others.
Currently in the works from Columbia Records are albums from
Barbara Streisand (with Barry Gibb), Heart, Meat Loaf and a
record set from Bruce Springsteen
entitled The Riuer. also in the studios are Suzi Quatro, Dolly
Parton, Franki Valli and the Four Seasons. Jack Bruce, FM, Bob Welsh,
Nick Gilder, Edgar Winter and Lynda Carter.
Expect a big push towards soundtrack albums in the near future. Keith
17merschis developing "the sc()re for "Night Hawk",. t.henew 3,tallone
Jdm ClboLlI internmiuna/ terrorists. RelcasE' is sct" for Febnld'rv 198i'.
Queen has been hired to do the music for "Flash Gordon". Talks ~re alsc)
going on in an effort to get Elton John to do the music for "Heart Beeps"
and for Pink Floyd to score "Silence of the North."
MOTHER KNOWS BEST! Anne Beverley, mother.of the late Sid Vicious, recently told the London News of the World, that she bought
the drugs that killed him. The heroin that ended his life was almost 90
percent pure. Most street heroin is only about 10 percent pure.
• Ace Frehley, KISS guitarist, is a father (and I always thought he was a
mother.) His wife, Jeannette, gave birth to a girl; Monique, July 9th.
'Speaking of births, \NAAF Dee Jay and Supreme Commander of the
rock and roll air force, Harvey Warfield, is also a father. His wife, Tricia,
gave birth to a boy, William, June 27. in Framingham. Warfield's real
name is William.H. Gilpatric III. And as long as we're talkinq births. a girl
Samantha. was born recently to Yvonne and M~urice 'Gibb:
Congratulations to all these proud parents.
Recently, we've lost maily members of the rock community. Carl
Radle, former bassist with Derek and the Dominos, died May 30th.fte
had been suffering from a kidney-ailment. He was 37. Garry Cooke, the
24 year old composer and lead guitarist of Sister Sledge, died July 23 of
cancer,. He is survived by a son. He had previously played with Blue
Lavq, the Best of Friends and Natural Experience. And lastly, Keith
Godchaux, the former Grateful Dear keyboardist, died July 22, from
injuries he sustained whe11 the sports car he was a passenger in, stf'uck a
parked truck. Godchaux left the band about 18 months ago and formed
Ghost, a new band, with his wife, Donna.
Back next week with more rock news.

lfled Ryder _
jrloams

BSC

M.ar~ MedoWs psych?)ogitaI drama dealing with' the death of
Amenca s western. myth WIll be playing nexl Wednesday and Thursday
October .1 and 2 In the Student Union demonstration toom. This is
student d~rected and Raymond Surprenant, a junior theatre major and is
free to the BSe student body, and general public .
. T~e stpry.deals with Stephen (Red) Ryder, who is about to turn over
hl.s mght dutIes at the 24 hour diner: t.o the daytime attendant, Angel. Her
fnend Lyle, who runs the motel/fIllIng station next doqr comes in for
breakfast followed by two couples_, The wealthy, educated Ethridges are
bou'?d for. New Orleans. The other couple is driving a: carloag of
marIjuana mto California. Teddy; the man,with the dope begins to taunt
an~ ~ully ~1l of the others, tearing away at them verbally and exposing
t~elr mnermost secrets·-and fears.
The productio? stars David Cassidy as Teddy, and Karl Weidergott as
Red Ryde.r, Also. m the ~astare Kerry Rod; as Ans~l,Richard C<:lmUSO as
~yJe, Manon Norton, BIll Kadra, Kim Abate, <;l.nd Bob Mello. Lynn Rocha
IS the stage manager.

(Hope/u"y) The
Last in rei Sh w

HARTFORD
BALLET
COMING
The Stu~lent UI1lClll Program Committee IS proud to present the
H.wtiorcl Bdllet in the Student Union Auditorium on Wednesday,
October 1, 19HU. Tickets for the 8:00 p.m. l.·!erform,mcc are priced at
$3.00 for BSC students, and $5.00 fOr-! he !:l(:~nerClI public:.
"Hartford Ballet, mi.lrvelous!" and "Impressively stylish!" i.lre just two
of the superlatives critics have used to describe the Hartford Ballet.
Since 1972, when Michael Uthoff became the Company's artistic
director, t he Hartford Ballet has received natiomvide acclaim.
The troupe includes former members of the New York City Ballet,
Americdl"Ballet Thedtre, San Fransisco Ballet, Struttgart, Jofirey, and
Winnipeg cumpcmies.
The HZl.rford Billle( is entertainment for all ages. Do not miss yourto
share 111 this unique c1,mcl' E:'x{leriuI1Cl',

YGu'II,L"GveNYC
The BSC Ensemble Theatre is planning a weekend trip to New York
City April 10,11, and 12. The trip will include three days and two night_at
the Hotel Edison and an orchestra seat to a current Broadway show to
be announces at a later date.
The cost of the trip will be $65.00. This price includes: transportation,
hotel, and a theatre ticket.
The bus will leave the Student Union at lOam on Friday April 10 and
return to Bridgewater around llpm Sunday April 12.
There is a limited amount of seating so first come first serve. A down
payment of $lO.OO must be made Thursday September 25 from l1am1pm in front of the Bookstore. This money is non-refundable. The
balance of the money will be due next semester. This. trip is open to the
entire campllS, so be there early to ensure a fun weekend in NYC. .

.BILL IS BACK!!!
Bill Forbush is back again!!! Students and faculty, ~elax and enjoy
Piano Bar Nights. On the following Fridays: Sept. 26, Oct. 17, Nov 7, and
Dec 12 Bill Forbush will be playing in the Rathskellar fro~ 4:00 to 7:00pm.
Sponsored by the Student Union Program Committee\,
.'

by Richard Pickering
For those present at the Charles
Playhollse last Thursday €\.'ening,
complimentary, oJ survived the first
act of the Minstrel Show," T-shirts
are being printed. The Joe Taylor
Ford play, under the direction of
Avery Brooks, cannot decide
whether it is a musical or a drama,
and ends up being neither onE'. Ford
sandwiches musical medleys of epic
lengths between effectively written,
yet seemingly disjointed book
scenes. By placing the minstrel
portions of the work in half hour to
forty minute blocks, the on stage
routines do not advance the plot,
but stop it dead in its lifeless tracks.
Ford's c I u ms y s"t r u c t uri ng
diminishes the power of his
dramatic moments and inhibits
character development. Black Sally,
Mr. Tambo, and the minstrels are
no! brought to fruition, but remain
Linda Hopkins, Tiger Haynes, and
company throughout The Last
Minstrel Show.
Cincinnatti, Ohio. March 15,
1926. A si11gle lamp burns above the
stage door of the Vari~ty Theater, a
sleazy house that books second raie
acts and has-been headliners. Black
Sally, a dominating woman of
imposing figure, along with her nine
1l1an minstrel troupe is scheduled to
play the Variety. Two influential
figures in the local black
community, Preacher Simons, and
Patton Bridges, an emotional young
lawyer. launch a campaign to close
Sally's show, claiming she insults

her race. Bmlges. SImmons, and the
NAACP detest the wal..l the black
performers ernphasizE' ~nd enlarge
their lips and darken thernsek'es
-with burnt cork. Chanting "No
More Sally!" and "Uncle Tom!"
protesters jam thE: dark, cramped
street outside the \lur:et~' A rock,
crashes through a window and the
minstrel's physical safE:'ty is
endangered. Forcing his way into
the dressing room, Patton Bridges
confronts Sall~', accusing her of
disgracing blacks by serving whites
images of contented, simpleminded
cottonpickers. Threatened with
violence, if they continue to
perform, Sally is forced to retire as
her troupe drops away, one rnan at a
time.
When the first act isn't strong, the
pace is all wrong, Linda Hopkins
comes along and makes the second
act more than allright. Music surges
through hei- like electricity,
exploding as an intense emotional
and musical high. Linda Hopkins'
Black Sally. fiery as the flaming red
fringe of her spangled dress, burns
up the stage with energy that lifts the
roofs oft of theaters and people out
of their seats. Giggling, "Oh: Lord!"
when a note sounds just right,
Hopkins personal enjoyment
disarms all criticism. What does it
matter if she stumhles over a few
,lines? Perfection is magic not
memory work. Filling unpleasant,
sketchy roles, the supporting cast is
talented, experienced, and

con\.!incing. The 1Illl1strels. headed
b~' Tiger Haynes, ar~ (albd upon to
roll th(.'ir eyes. play tht:: idiot, laugh it
up. and perform routines that would
have made Hattie McDaniel crinQ€
in emburassmenl. (Joe Taylor Ford,
hm.vever, does allow the dignity of
the individual minstrels to show
through the stage stereotypes.) As
Patton Bridges and Preacher
Simmons, Keith David and Ula Dara
convey· the uncompromising
integrity of Twenties reformers and
civil rights activists.
Energetic performances are
consistently adroit direction cannot
save the Last Minstrel Show from
Ford's book. Due to the wretched
structuring of the play, the director
is powerless to help his cast create
characters. For example,when
Black Sally entertains ill thte!::>\:'I.und
act. the show ceases to exist,
transforming itself into a Linda
Hopkins concert. (Contrast this
with "Rose's' Turn" from Gypsy
where the character performs, not
th(' actress. Angela Lansbury is
primarily overwhelming as Mama
Rose and not as Angela Lansbury.)
The poignancy of "The Minstrel's
Prayer" comes not from the book,
but Avery Brooks blocking which
isolates the white Mr. Interlocut'Or
from Sally and the black iineman.
For a truly chic evening of
theater, go in style by arrivillg late.
How does the end of the first act
sound? Then you won't have to
W(Wn,1 about characterization.
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Henry Sears Lodge, president of matinees on Saturday at 2:00 and Metropolitan Center will be the
the Metropolitan Center, Sunday at 3:00. Subscriptions 'Can Boston Ballet's "Nutcracker" on
announced today. that Broadway be charged to major credit cards by December 8 (running through
'81, the inaugural season of the new calling 617:542·3600, or by writing to January 4). This opening climaxes a
Metropolitan Center. will begin its the Metropolitan Center, 270 four year development project
subscription drive· on Sunday, Tremunt Street, Boston, initiated due to Boston's lack of a
September 28th, 1980.
suitable performance facility for
Massachusetts, 02116.
The biggest hits of the Broadway
Subscribers to the Broadwav '81 large scale musical, opera and ballet
'musical treasury are coming to series will receive: perrna'nent companies since the dmise of the
Boston for Broadway '81. Angela guaranteed seating locations for all Boston Opera House in 1957. For
Lansbury stars in "Sweeney Todd" attractions, liberal ticket exchange the last 23 years, many performing
(January 7-31), Rogers and privileges, free subscribers hotline arts companies were forced to
Hammerstein's timeless classic (for extra tickets to these and other compromise their artistic standards
"Oklahoma" (February 11-March attractions), priority tickets for by utilizing makeshift facilities or
8), Sandy Duncan in "Peter Pan" other attractions, tickets mailed bypassing Boston.
(April 1S-May 17), and to. cap the directly(nowaiting in line}, opening
The Metropolitan Center,
se~son, Rex Harrison recreated his
night subscribers champagne galas, formerly the Music Hall, and now
original role in "My Fair Lady" (J une telephone charges privileges to being restored to its pristine
IS·,July'19).
major credit cards, parking and 'grandeur, give Boston a major
Subcriptions to the Broadway '81 restaurant discounts-"only performing arts facility comparable
series range from $51.00 to $101:00. subscribers are guaranteed seats to to New York's LincolnCenter or
.'
Washington D.C.'s Kennedy
Performances are Tuesday through Broadway '81. Saturda>1 evenings at 8:00 with
The official opening of the Center.
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SPORTS SPORTS SPORT
Bse Field,Hockey Team Takes Two
by L.H.R.L
The Women's varsity field hockey
team opened up the 1980 season
with a victory over Boston College
last Thursday byascoreof2-0. Both
the offense and the defense
combined for a fine game
considering all the new faces on the
squad this year.
New members are junior sweeper
Sue Bradbury, junior left halfback
Diana Demetrius, sophomore
center halfback Johanna Lawlor,
junior right hqJfback
Annette
r
Randazza, junior right link Chris
Ramsay, sophomore left wing Terry
McNeil, and freshman left
wing/halfback, Dot Soufy.
Returning varsity members are
senior tri'captain and goalie Kathy
McCaIlion;-s'enior halfback sweeper
Kathy Boggan, senior right halfback
Cathy Bush, senior tricaptain and
left link Cheryl Jackson, sophomore
left inside Karen Croteau, senior
tricaptain and right inside Lisa
Vaillancourt, and senior right wing
Ann Merlin.
With this combination of players,
the team outclassed the B.C.
Eagles. Both goals were scored by
Ann Merlin. The first coming late in
the first half to give the ladles an

edge going into the second half. The
second goal came midway through
the second half to leave Boston
College flustered for the remainder
of the game. The defense proved
themselves also, much to goalie
Kathy McCallion's liking as she had
just one shot on goal the entire
game.
The Bridgewater State women
then took on Salem State this past
Monday handily defeating S.S.c.
Once again,the ladies put on a fine
show of team work, winning by a
score of 7-0. The scoring punch
came all in the second half as
sophomore Karen Croteau pulled
off her first hat trick of the season
scoring her 3 goals in a matter of
minutes. Seniors' Lisa Vaillancourt
and Ann Merlin eac h added 2 goals
apiece to leave Salem a little
frustrated on the field.
As in the game against B.C., the
defensive efforts of Cheryl Jackson,
Terry McNeil battles for the ball against her Be opponent.
Chris Ramsa~), Diana Demetrius,
Johanna Lawlor, Cathy Bush,
By the time of this printing the ahead to the weekend, BSC travels this time we! d like to wish the field
Annette Randazza, Kathy Boggan,
and Sue Bradbury left goalie Kathy . BSC team will have already taken to Providence College for their first hockey team continued good luck
on the U.Conn: Huskies. The ladies away game of the season this with their season. And we'll see you
McCallion with little work to be
are hoping for continued success Saturday. On Sunday, SSC plays an on the sidelines for support!
done as she had just one shot on
goal the entire game.
when the 2 te~ms meet. Looking Alumni game at 1:00 pm here. So at

Men~s
by Sandy Cimon
Saturday, Sept. 13
The men's Tennis team opened
their season against perhaps their
toughest opponents, North Adams
, Stp,t~ :CQUegl2.-si\tldwhenthe· final
volley had met it's fate into the net,
ESC was on the 19sing encrof a5-4
score. Winners on the day were
second singles Peter Katoujian, who
humbled his opponent 6·0, 6·1.
Third singles Joe Reagean started
slow but came on strong to win 7-6,
6-1, and fourth singles Matt Regan, a
freshman newcomer with
B.P.(Bjorg Potential), overcame his
opposition 7-6 6-3
In doubles competition, Bruce
. Oglivie and Matt Regan put it all
together to defeat their opponents
6~3, 6-3.

·UPCUMING
TENNIS (M)

Tennis Wins 2 Out Of 3

Saturday, Sept. 20
The team traveled to Fitchburg
State last Saturdq.y and came away
easy 6-3 winners,:losing two of their
matches via default. Number one
singles player Joe. Reagan had an
~asytim~ of b~atln8 Tom Lally,6-0,
6-3. After losing the first 12 points of

his match, second' singie'~ -Bruce
Oglivie changed his style to a steady
baseline game, 2m easily handling
Scott Snow 6-3, 6-1..Th!rd singles
Peter Katoujian CQmpletely
overpowered his opponent Tony
Ippoliti 6-0, 6"0, while fourth singles
Matt Regan played a strong baseline
game, utilizing an effective two-hand
backhand·shotto· def~at Greg Reid6·0, 6-3. Joe Yukna, playing fifth
~.'ingles was met with stiffopposition
in Fred Henry. After losing the first
set 0-6, Joe buckled down to play a
steady offensive game. Despite a
good comeback, however", Joe: also

lost the second set 6-7.

In doubles, Peter Katoujian and
Joe Reagan served and volleyed
their way to victory in a 6·4, 6-2 win
over Scott Snow and Greg Reid.
Second doubles Bruce Oglivie and
Matt Regan'· proved an awesome
duo in Elef-ea-t-ing Tom Lally and
Mark Ressler 6-2, 6-3. Bruce's
steadiness and the powerful ground
strokes of Matt enabled them to win
their match.
Monday Sept. 22
Coach Dave LeFort certainly
deserves a well-overdue introdj.lctiQP.her_e~.Gentleman-Dave~is.a

true expert on the game having
taught .as a pro instructor at many
C\rea tennis dubs. A well-known
Hgure in the tennis world, Coach
LeFort is also very much respected
by his athletes here at BSC. And

Leading a clean sweep of the
In doubles competition Bruce
singles matches was co· capt. and
first singles player Joe Reagan. Joe' Oglivie and Peter Katoujian played a
overpowered Jim Gribbiti6-3, 6-'1 by confident game in' hai1dling Kevin
seizing the Det and volleying his Vo!ay Fiske and Jim Gribbin by a 6-3,6·4
to victory. Second singles co-capt. ·victory. Playing second doubles,
Bruce Oglivie utilized tact and gile to Matt Regan and Mike Inness
defeat Kevin Fiske 6-2, 4-6, 6-4. combined for a strong comeback in
Peter Katoujian at third singles the third set to defeat T €d Landers
played a smart game. by letting his and Rick Powel 3-6, 6-4,7-5. Down
opponent beat himself, winning ov~r 2-5 in the third set, the B.P. duo
Ted Landers 6-3, 6·0. At fourth never gave up as they won five
straightgames;"induding'sevetal
.singl~s~Matt'Regan continued his
winning ways by handling Dennis match points, to garnish a -well
DeLevante 6-4, 6-4. Fifth singles deserved victory. At third douhles
Mike Inness, another strong Eric Montgomery and Mike
freshman talent with B.P., utilized a Eric Montgomery and Mike Silber
hard groundstroke from the just couldn't get it together, losing 4·
baseline to defeat Rick Powell 7-6, 6- 6, 4-6 to Harry Robberts and Dennis
DeLevante.

First Quarter Recreational Swimming Hours

Soccer

J.V. FOOTBALL
Sept. 29 Tufts' 3:00pm'
VARSITY FOOTBALL

Gr()wing

Sept. 27 at Maine Maritime 1:30pm
TENNIS (W)
by Lisa Gonsalves

The Bridgewater State Women's
Soccer Club has really grown in the
past years. This years club, coached
FIELD HOCKEY
" by Kathy Kluza, consists of Capt.
Maureen "Mickey" Conroy and
Sept. 27 at Providence (V) 11:00am
about twenty other regular players.
Sept. 30 at Holy Cross (V&JV) 3:30
about twenty other regular players.
This large turn-out reveals that
CROSS COUNTRY
there is alotof interest in women's
Sept. 27 SMU Invit. (M)
soccer among the· students. The
club is having its problems none the
SOCCER
less. There is no money
Oct. 1 atSMU 3:00pm
less. There is no money in the
VOLLEYBALL
b~dget right now for another team,
Sept. 25 at Smith w/CCSC 6:00pm so thev have l1Q uniforms or other
equip~ent. Th'ere is also no

ATHIJETICS

4. And At sixth singles Eric
Montgomery, gimpy ankle and all,
exerterd a good topspin on the ball
and played a strong baseline gC1me
to overcome Larry Roberts 7-6, 6-3.

IM/REC

Women's

Sept. 27 at Fram.Statel:00pm
Oct. 1 Mass. Maritime 3:00pm

Sept.25 at Wheaton 4:00pm
Sept. 27 URI 1:00pm
Sept. 30 Bryant 3:30pm

why not?! His guidance and
expertise led the team to an 8-1
drubbling of Salem State, a longtime
nemesis of the BSC Tennis Team.

schedule, but Coach Kluzais
working on one right now. So far the
club will play Providence.. College at
home on Oct. 22nd, and Brandice at
another date. They defeated' the'
Pembroke Women's Club last
Thursday by a score of 5-0. Donna
Mazzamurro, t"he center for the
team, scored a hat trick in the game.
Coach Kluza feels that the club
needs alot of work despite .their
victory last Thursday and she plans
on having a much better. club with
some more practice.

Effective: 9/10~80 through 10/17/80
Mondays: 7:30-9am 2-3pm 7-10pm
Tuesdays: 7:30-9am 9:15-1pm 8- lOpm
Wednesdays: 7:30-9am 2-3pm 7- 10pm
Thursdays: 7:30-9am 9:15-1pm 7- 10pm
Fridays: 7:30-9a01 2·3pm 7-lOpm
Saturdays and Sundays: 1-4pm
The pool will he closed on the foliowinQ dates due to
HQME foothall games and Holliday weekends: 9/20,
. "10/4, 10/11, 101,12
COED ULTIMATE FRISBEE
B.ALR.S.
.
.
..
,
Is sponsonng a bike tnp to Martha s
Vineyard on Sat. and Sun., Oct.
18th i:md 19th. The cost is $15.00 per
person, which includes meals,.' .
transportation and accommodation
(at Youth Hotel) plus bike rentals.

Blank entry forms available in
letter rack by 1M bulletin board in
the main lobby of Kelly Gym.
,
A mandatory Captain's meeting is
scheduled for Thursday Sept. 25 at
11 am. (free hour) in G 121 (Kelly).

Sign-ups will be held on Mon. and
Men's 1M touch footbaJI began
Tues., Sept. 29th and30th, 10-2 pm Monday,Sept. 22nd. C'mon a1"1 d
across from the bookstore.
1
watch your favorite teams in some
excellent competition. Games are
Bring your J.D. and money.
scheduled at5 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays on the IM fields
behind the HILL.

S(!pt~mlll'r

SPOR~rs
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SPORTSSPORT

Bears Football T earn Wins The Opener
by Dusty Chapeau
Late last year on a fiercely cold
and rainy day in. Bridgewater,
Swensen Field took the full physical
brunt of tearing cleats and watery
erosion and as a result was left torn
apart.
On Saturday Sept. 20 the
evidence of that day remained in the
form of brownish-grey turf and
choking dust which with the wind,
turned the field into some back-lot
of a wild west movie_ And though
there were no cowboys on the scene
this day, there were plenty of
heroes,
The BridgewGlter State Bears
stepped onto that field with two
things in mind-win the ball game,
and win it for Dan Mr::Nulty, And win
they did_ When the swirling clouds
of dirt cleared, McNulty stood
amidst his fellow players, exulting
with emotion-with game ball in
hand.
Led by two intercpptions turned

touchdown by Dave White, Kicking
by Dave Hickey, and a revved up
offensive unit, the Bears gained
revenge against the Framingham
Rams 27-10.
Co. Capt. White payed tribute to
his cmpanion McNulty by playing an
outstanding game at linebacker
robbing two FSC passes and
converting them into 12 points.
McNulty underwent knee surgery
earlier this month and was sidelined
for the season_ The victOry was in
his honor_
It was a game that showed the
best of the Bears stubborn defense
and a new look at a poised and
confident offense_
B.S.C. fell behind early following
opening drive points by the Rams. A
holding penalty set up an F.S.C.
field goal and later a fumble in Bear
territory unabled them to find
paydirt once more. But they never
carne close again as the Bears
dominated second half play.

"Quad 8"
by Gil Bliss
C hi c ago had t h 12 ire i g h t ,
Har:risburg had t heirs, too. Not to
be left out, BSC has a touch football
team tempered in the flame of
political fire known as the Quad 8.
From their humble beginnings on
the campus quad, these aging
college professors provide
inspiration for the average present·
day apathetic student. Backtracking a few steps, I.A.'E' examine
the birth of these touch football
pioneers: 1\,),)0 YE'iJrsa~JO, searching
for a few laughs and a Iit1le-E;~xercise
in t he name of (u 11, frolic. fitness and
a few frosties, the Quad 8 used to
throw the football around
unfortunately under the collective
noses of a BSC administration still
smai-ting from i'I difficult contract
situatiollwith the college facutly.
Fated with a niandale from said
administration to cease said football
activity, .t.hese children of the 60's
mounted resistance in the name of
student-faculty harmony, a concept
apparently considered secondary in
importance by the fathers in the E
Grove si. Building_ The
administration saw the light, football
wise, and the rest is history.
Turning to the current season,
t he Quad 8 has returned to action
agairist ~ tough schedule of foes

The offense, led by Quarterback
Kevin Cobban and the slashing
running of back Horace Greeley ate
up chunks of yardage keeping the
team in qood field position.

Dave White had two interceptions.

Follo'A~ing a drive e~gineered' by
back-up Q_B. Bob Guay, which
culminated in a 30-yard Hickey field
goal, B.S.C. once again moved into
Ram territory.

Opens

such as the girls lacrosse team, the
Comme.n1 staff (3/4 female, only we
aren't intimidated), and various
1enlale athletic groups spiced up
wilh an occasional mi.~le fraternity
group. This years team boasts 2,
cOllnt 'em 2, department heads, or
course in key positions. First,
quarterbacKing and manning the
middle of the interior defense, the
legendary Kahuna, Don Johnson,
ex-U of H.1waii tight end nuw
relegated to the Quad 8. DesJJite
rumor~ of having lost a step in the
. off-season, the Kahuna claims to
'have instituted a complex system of
audibles, designed to throw the
defense off the track. Mike "Killer"
Kryzanek goes bolh ways on the
line, occasionally springing out of.
the backfield for a surprise pass
reception. The Quad 8 also boasts
deep speed (so to speak) in Bill
"Grunt" Levin, and "Scoop" Silvia.
Seeing heavy action this year will be
veterans Stan the' Man '~Bone.s"
Antoniolti, and Charlie "the
Avenging" Angell. Also !)Iaying a
large role will be Steve "Show Biz"
Levine, and Eel "the Snake" James.
The. Quad team expects big things
from their rookie of the year
candidate Julian "Spike" Olivares,
and. from bench~trengl h Charlie
"Haka" Fanning, and Fighting

This time it was Cobbari's
pinpoint passes to tight end Vin
Harte and runs by the scrambling
Greeley that got them in close.
Freshman Chris Lupinski powered
over from the one yard line to tie the
game at ten-behing an offensive line
th~t opened big holes all day_
Moments later, following a
blocked punt by Bob Colangeli,
B.S_C again had good field position.
But penalties and a swarming Ram
defense forced Bridgewater to go
for the field goal. Hickey lined a
strong kick into the wind fro~ 47
yards for the go-ahead points.
F rom then on, the detense took
over thwarting numerous F.S.C.
scoring chances. Interceptions by
Mike Rogers and White keyed the
efforts, with. "Whitey" sealing the
victory late in the fourth' quarter.
The victory left Bridgewater with a
perfect 1-0 record while
Framingham dropped to 0-2.
Coach Peter Mazzaferro was

ecstatic about the win citin~ the play
of heroes White, Cobban, Greely,
Hickey and Rogers as outstandrng.
Hickey and White were nominah?d
for ECAC players of the 1,I.,1eek. The
coach also noted the excellent play
of defensive tackles Wa~,.'I1e Hyde
and Bob Colangeli, as well as ends
Peter Lacey and Tom Hart.
The injured McNulty was also
overwhelmed by the win and when
asked about the game ball, he
simply replied, "1 want eight more"_
As for the Bears they too would
like a few more victories under their
belts. This week they face pOYJerful
Maine-Maritime who recently beat
perenial powerhouse New Haven.
A . triumph 'this week could
provide the boost they will need as
they host UNH Oct. 4. Meanwhile,
all minds are set on the task at hand.
But ask any Bear pla~'er about their
goals and they'll tell YOll-"We're
looking for a few good wins-and then·
some"_

New

~ather

Joe, who needs no
introduction to astute Bridgewater
fans.
Professor Kryzanek describes
the tedm's bdSic position as supine,
and credits their goal-oriented
progrdTl1 C1S the impetus needed to
keep this otherwise lethargic group
going. In other words, the team can
be frequently found discussing the
game in the college Rathskellar,
although they don't advise aspiring
touch football talents to try this
particular training method. The
team conducts priKlices once a
week, also inthe friendly confines of
the college Rathskellar. On a final
note, keep an eye out for the soon to
be annual Quad 8 raffle, in which a
sum of rnoney will be collected for a
scholarship designed to send a
deserving Bridgewi;)ter student to
any other schooL

Sully's Corner
The Red Sox have ended another
very successful year here in
Beantown. Year after year loyal Sox
fans are treated to the finest in the
a;-ts of choking and
mismanagement. Some monkey
wrenches have been thrown into
their . successful . machinery for
failure!
These question marks are
rookies Dave(Rookie of the Year?)
'Hoffman and John Tudor, who
along with veterans like Tony Perez
..and Carl Yastremski may do the
unthinkable--bring a pennant to
Boston1 Well, in order to avoid this
at all costs, I recently submitted a 6
point plan to Red Sox owners
I?~~;t<.!Y. LeBoux
and Hayward
Sullivan to h~lp: them through this
ro.QB.h period ..
1. First off, let's:send all the Red
Sox big guns to the Stan Papi
school of POvJer Hittmg.
2. Trade Dave Stapleton, Glenn
Hoffman, and John Tudor for a
consistent right handed pitcher like
Seattle's Mike Parrott, who at 1-14 is

the envy ~f the Red Sox starting
rotation--exceptMike Torrez.
3. Fire Tony Perez and re-activate
Danny Cater?
4. The next reasonalbe move
would be to sign Dave. Rader) Ship
Lockwood and Larry Wolfe to nocut contracts.
5. Let's show our appreciation for'
Don(Gerbil) Zimmer's fine job and
move. him up to General Manager
and get Eddie Hasher back in the
dugout!
6. To get more fans in the
stadium, how· about getting some
real showstoppers? Roger Meret for
example. Who'll ever forget his
three hour long move to first base?
Upon submitting my suggestions
to Messrs LeRoux and Sullivan, I
was enthusiastically accepted.
(Except for one point that is.) If'
Perez is fired, they had someone
other than Danny Cater in mind.
Does anyone have George Scott's
phone number.

Budweiser®
OF
BF~ERS®

KING

T
ANN MERLIN
Ann "Merle" Merlin, a senior from
Weymouth, displ~yed some fine
offensive moves in her £lrst outing of
the Field Hockey season by scoring a
game-winning two goals as BSC beat
Boston College 2-0 last week. This
past Monday, Merle scored another;
pair as the Women's Team trounced .
over Salem State 7-0.

Carpool Services

Classified
wanted

Bt.:'lI L71.1(' :: CC,Hf':jC CilY11PtIS d,:~al(lr.

n,.~·:1(' ~1udi{!

Go to one of the J\1f~SSPOOL
LISt!}l drive:' to ~';l_-'Y). {Lxarnple: Rt. Then feturn 1iW cumpleteej !orms ll~'
2:.iX·1S, Y-3l.l
merp dispIa~'s at v~lriuus
inserting il into the l~rg(:i c11I,'elope at
em
ce:mpus.
._- ·--Look tn . the top iJr bottom of 1hr> map
. j n CI cuu ple ot

Tt, rhe rough ,-,ne" on 3 short; P!a,~illg those
cap S~:l~l(:S ~lg..!in! ~·lar(id and Bei!~ dun'! ii~'.l:
! hust:' gLln-:es. neither dues the c 1,,?')f1in::i bd~!.
VVt: h.J\'f3 nut ~,ret be~~un ro p:n t~!. RC'rnt?rnbe~
it's our "enIm ~'''<1r. Duit up' BLiI. HZ!i. Bah. Ball,
Hai. liVe ·need thelt extra huz;~;.:·z·;~.

Sr!l

t.r(lnd

the map from ~,'(Jur square to find
your X number. Look to the right or
left oi '.,.'our sauare to find \,lour Y
nun1be;' (Exa;11p!e; Trenv;nt S1.
ivlansiield-X-07, Y-19.)
-·-Print thes€: two numbers in the
h()1l1E! grid square numb\:'!' bux\.!s on
the accompanying sun.-e~: form.

.---Choose the Iliap that shows
your home's location best.
---Find the grid square (box)
I,vhich contains your horne. It you
live Dutside of j he art'a cO\.'ered
the maps. ChCH~Se the grid square
alonSJ the edge of the regional map
throu~h I.vhich you first pass on your

To ntH "men', Tm; i1ndAnciy· ,1 pUlp!", luck'
Tl.lIn·more food' Hi Mr. Wnrrester alld Mike
(nice legs.) THE 123 Gang·What the -.. ·7 i'vb
"Budd~'" Scott. With lo\:e, 524 ·me and you and
the thing~ we dll!

MASSPOOL DATA

lU1C~ \.'idt~tJ c~ JI11p\·jntlnt~. Lnv.r

plld'~.

h :Oll> pr"l11S No ,: 1,'.••'u·l!'~I··1·ll:11'ltl:n IEII'~~ 'l~·t~'~t·l:.~l,:,l.,~.
k,r Ol'idib cllnl~1l'i: ~
'.
.D,,;IlIhU!<11"
:.'i:.!S l\\t'lIl1!,lin Industricll
Blvd. TIIt'i-.. t'1. GA. 3l1lJb·L. DI cilil Ttlll r:~t'l'
lil!I.1 2-lib::~li <i5I, if II
Mr. Ll!lbmvllz.
---------.--~ --,~-~~

S.S. NUMBEH

Between nothing and grief, I'll take nothing.
Nothing is

l1iur~

real than iiothing.

NAME PleClsl'
L--4

dept.

ride/riders
Going toward Wellesley. Needham, Natick, or
Framingham tor a weekend? \'Jill share'cost
for gas and be good company in a trafiic film.
'Can be ready at 4;30 Friday afternoon. See
Beth in Wood·Room 19.

~lit.

C.I ./

31y· How's it going? I think· it's a good
nickname. Idem't care what otl1>"r peopiethink
I said, you'l! know and so will L I would try to
help anyone out in a fix, that's just the way I
am. And I do LOVE you! Godzilla

'r

REPORTING

for sale
1975 CBSOOl 13,DOOrniles, new battery, dnue
chain 0119 sprockets, timing chain; $800 or best
offer. Gary· 697-6652.
Steroe Amp" 35 watt qUlJdrophoni..:, seperate
tr.ebb/e· midro~e

ooss-C!Jntrals.e:.:ce1letJt
condition, $75,00, Also Stereo 8·track,tapc
deck player $25.aO..-·Scott,rm. no. ~20,Scott
HIli.· or ccWext. 356,357,<171 Pontiac T-37: Rebuilt· carh., New
e, h,JUst. brakes & shOCks; Chrome mag. rims
8: :lual sport mirrors, $650 or best offer. 697i ~ oller 4; ask for Rod.

ARN $$ AND FREE TRI
eed campus representatives
to promote our student travel
programs,

Contact:
The AmericonStu:deni.':

Cons lilt instructions
your residencE'.

rI--'

1;:\t1t::

(203) 379;.7508
(800)243-2848 T all f~fet?

Denny Ciganovic· A special thanks for your
re~ent lecture to tbe chemistry club. It was
very beneficial to all who attended. Chern.
Club
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CARPOOL INTEREST

·
P

Fill in number

•

•D •

o
1.(7

1-1 'choose to be included
on list of potential carpook'rs.

0-1 do not wish to be

all

lELl:.PHVNl:.

the Its!.

CARPOOL DRIVE/RIDE

o

PREFERENCE
Fill inllumber

5f.;.

]·1 am willing to drive
passenger in a

or ba a
2-1

pr~{er only to

CURRENT COMMUTING
METHOD

pm ill

NUMBEH OF RIDERS

L~l_J

numbe!'

5)

1-1 drive <llone
2·1 carpool with others

b,! it

passenger in iii carpool.
3.lprefer only to drive
a carpool. .

51 wdlk
61 ti'lxi. bir~lrk',

0.

hllill ll11rlllll'l

II yuu iilrudc1Y pool, how
IlldllY

3.[ v<tnpoo\ ,vith utlwrs
4·1 tilk(~ public
tl'iJIlSp()rtdtllill

carpooL

Cdr

ur

ollwrs are ins(}ur
V,Ill')

oth('r
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Back-To-School

..

Claude and Clark· Believe it or not, I made it
home Friday. My "funeral" was Saturday
morning! Claude where did you disappear to?
Were you ill? I'Ii explain my adventure when I
see you. Love, Clyde.

Looking for black and white t.v. in excellent
condition for donn room. Willing to pay up 10
$70. Call Debbie in rooin 90 Wood (exL 351)

SALE

.

BEAR BRO WN'S
TRADING POST

Prepetes of 511 Shea, keep the collars up ana
the monogramed plugs in tacl. Smitty keep on
brushing thepeariy whites. Perk, may your
col/or ride high.

Welcome bac.k friends, and new friends.
·welcome too. Missed you all· this summer.
Living .in different dorms is mise~abte, don't
like being separated fromyou .. YoLl know who
you are! Wish you all a good year, alot of fun.
Love you alL Mary Murphy.

Of'

g fJl

REPORTING TIME

1"

r .

.5

LEAVING TIME:::

AP

Winsted, CT 06098

personals

in

-1-', ""r--r--"J
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Save on quality used furniture

on

I

Traver Center

1976 Mustang· Ghia. 4 cycl~A speed pr pb.
Ale AMlFmstereo:Excellent condition inside
and out. Must sacrifice to best offer. 584·

To the Tall short rough girls
Pope Short 3.1
mean the short pope TALL rough girls on Hall
pope. The cleaning ladies welcomed you with
open arms and a free bowling lesst)n with the
hottles
the hall. Barbara, Pidgeon, Maggie,
Sunshine,ME, Opie,Antoni, Wendal,and
Mongo.

T

lSlMain Street

1913 Ford Pinto, automatic transmission.
!;load MPG, good condition. Asking $975.00.
Call 293-2902--Phil . .

MaureenPowers, i(beh'lg short was illegal you
would be in BIG trouqle. By the way, how
SHORT are you? Guess who?

I

.1

.95

STATE

n1l115.

Hi Shark; glad to :-;ee it's out again. Do alumni
get free personals ..;lKe those ads. who are all
those strang peo~c. Hello to the waitress in
the ROIL Don't forget the' mailing list,
(remember former eds. ) Don't take on more
than you can handle, -isn't worth it. SUZUKI
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Baby Buntings' Lov~ YC"", Love you, Love you· .
FOREVER! -Baby-Baht)

1
t I' I ..,1
I·

1.;
. Home Grid
Square Number

To m!:.' emotio;;al rescue; liove your nice eyes
and smile, but especially your hair. Leave all
those blond flirts out in the cold. Eat dowi1 in
Tilly. The 'company is better too. I'm so
psyched to see you. You make my day.

Cheryl, Michelle, and Laurie. Here's to a fun
season! Keep those smiles on! Love, Jeannie

[
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To Joni, Barbra Jean. J.anice, Lori,. Sandy,
Has anyone seen Annmarie Corsino this
semester? If you have, tell her Loui5e.~looking
for her. and would like to hear from /1er_._

l
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CITY

housing

lost & found

r

I

t
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Nancy·this is \'ou: first personal.with many
more to come!
glad we're roommates. In
the next few weeks, .ve're gonna party, study,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - party, eat, Pdrt~i, sleep, party, party, party! J
know you can handle it, cause you're a
big kid now. Be Good! Paula
Room tor Monday and Tuesday nights on or
, near campus. Leave info with Louise in the
Comment oliice.

T/ : !
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l~J-Tl
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11 I I If JI I [. 'I

,,[JelL·':, and print yuw ILlsl l111me

(1

STREET ADDRESS(I you prefer, ideT1tll\' your sectIon of the city, or leflVe it blank

011 c,lmpus. Earn commission. frel' Trdu:1 ,md
).C & D.CThanks so much for everything
work e:o>perielKc. COl;tact: B"'ill'IKUl11b':l
"Iready. Who could ask for nicer people?
Tmll" 1m .. 11 LlIlt' A\,I:IILlC. Bcdluld. 1\'1"5".
Thanks for putting up. As ever·B.
0l7.W (hI;: 27S7b59

5010. or leave name and number at language

prl11l your firs! nWllL', leul<.'

c--r" -1"'1
L
Ja

QT 0 the OT her half of the Q <lnd A team. Tlw
first and main answer is "ALL THE WAY!" all

Help wanted: Parttim€ position a\'aiiable for we have to do is stick together and keep the
coilege swdt'nt to represent travel compan~' :letermination strong. We'll do JUS! fing. ·A

Tutor for LS lOHntro Spanish. Must live in
128 area and have flexible schedule. Call 364·

indil.:idual lisls 1.1.'11: be
distributed from a central location
on campus that wii! pro\.:ide you cvith
the narnes dnc! !lumbers of others
interested students living near Y(lU.
Then il'S tl1J iel '.;uu! Get in touch
.with ea.eh c;thf!',-mee! I1C\.V rric'nds,
iurm
imel ,.,ui! s(jving~
'NeCKS,

461 Centre st."

i

i

I:
&:

Lowrey Organ Genie 44 Model
Manymore.items not listed!!!
.
Open Daily

Alpha t~~~l
of "nill1als ill my day, but you are ridiculous. I
thought you had ten pairs of hands; or don't
you remember me! Your fonner chick.

the:

r.,lV€ h;llrd

Student Union

RA THSKELLER

·+
:

i
t

Come down to the
Rathskeller and
+
-enjoy a variety of entertainment, sports :
: and movies on theBigScreen TV as well
+
as a variety of domestic and imported
•
+ 'beer and wine, pizza, burgers, salads, +
ii+
subs and more!
t+
++

Desks, 'bookcases, chairs,
+
+
nightstands, lamps, bureaus, beds,
bedroom sets, couches, coffee
end tables, televisions-color & b/w, :.
sewinrI machines and refrigerators ..

.SP~CIALS
Br.Q. S.s. K. In.g-Slze. Bed. Com. plete.
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Middleboro,MA
Call Anytime 947-7442.

.

---

To the "Dink" at

s. U.

i

HOURS ARE:

++

Mon ... Thurs. - 4-11:45
Fri. - 4 .. 12:45
Sat. - 8-12:45
Sundays - 1-7 -Football on the
I3igScreenafter home football games 3-6

+
+
+
:

i
i
PM
.:
: SO BE SURE TO STOP DOWN AND i
' sure to bring
ENJOY!!!!
ft(Be
your ID and Mass.

l

Licence!)

!
+

...................................................+

